Abstract-This paper reports on the development and testing of a wideband spiral-shaped coupler for a partial discharge (PD) detection in the UHF spectrum. The coupler design, which is based on the log-periodic spiral slot antenna, has been optimized using finite element simulation. The following parameters have been optimized: feed location, arm termination shape, width of arm root, and termination. The unique feature of the coupler is the inclusion of tuning nodules on the spiral arms, which widen its bandwidth without the need for additional components. Tests in an anechoic chamber have shown a close agreement with the simulation results. The coupler exhibits a wide bandwidth (S11 < −9.55 dB) between 0.5-2.6 GHz and a peak gain of 4.8 dBi (at 1.35 GHz), while using an infinite balun coaxial feed, which allows for an input impedance of 50 Ω. The PD testing in the laboratory has shown that the phase resolved PD patterns acquired with the coupler are very similar to those captured with conventional PD sensors. An application of the coupler as an internal sensor in a gas-insulated busduct is detailed and a bandwidth comparison with other UHD PD sensors is provided.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE reliability of modern high voltage equipment is continuously improving due to advances in design and manufacturing technologies. Nevertheless, the possibility of failure due to Partial Discharge (PD) can never be completely eliminated. Furthermore PD failure risks increase as the voltage level increases and as equipment ages. Most high voltage equipment currently in service is not new since such equipment was designed to last in excess of forty years in many occasions. To mitigate against the risk of equipment failure, PD monitoring and diagnostics are widely employed to determine the condition of the electrical insulation of critical assets such as rotating machines, switchgear, transformers and cables [1] .
PD measurements can be conducted according to IEC 60270 [2] using a variety of sensors such as High Voltage Coupling Capacitors (HVCC), Rogowski Coils, Transient Earth Voltage detectors, and High Frequency Current Transformers (HFCT) [3] . However, the installation of such sensors is not suitable for certain equipment such as Gas-Insulated Switchgear (GIS) and power transformers, since their construction tends to reduce the sensitivity of the measurement system. The components of interest are enclosed within sealed metallic enclosures which are either pressurized or filled with oil, making the use of conventional sensors impractical if not impossible. For these assets the UHF method for PD detection has been used extensively over the past few decades with very positive results [4] , [5] . Sensitivity comparable to conventional methods is achievable [2] since interference from external noise sources has minimal effect on PD signals which are 'trapped' within the metallic enclosures of the equipment. Nevertheless, UHF PD detection can be very challenging due to a multitude of reasons that can affect the detected frequency spectrum of the PD signals which can consequently lead to misclassification of defects. These include the type and dimensions of the defects, their location within the equipment as well as the properties of the couplers and measurement instruments [6] .
A variety of UHF sensors are available for PD detection in HV apparatus such as the standard-type and non-conventional sensors used for GIS [7] or the UHF probes used for power transformers [8] . However, many of these were not originally designed for PD detection and have been adapted from other applications, for example the standard-type disk sensor which was initially designed to measure fast transients in GIS.
The paper describes the development and testing of a Wideband Spiral UHF Coupler which can be used for PD detection in the UHF spectrum. The coupler provides improved characteristics compared to other UHF PD sensors [8] while being simple and cheap to manufacture. With its low return loss over most of the UHF spectrum it does not require additional components for impedance matching with PD monitoring instruments and can provide an additional option for more effective PD diagnosis. The coupler design has been optimized using finite element simulation and incorporates a unique feature, the tuning nodules. These allow its bandwidth to be extended without the need for additional components or impedance matching feeding structures that would add to its thickness. The results of testing in both an anechoic chamber and a HV laboratory are presented as well as a comparison of its bandwidth with that of other UHF PD sensors.
II. COUPLER DESIGN

A. Dimensions
The spiral coupler dimensions were constrained primarily by its intended applications, e.g., as an internal sensor for PD diagnosis in GIS and power transformers. Since the coupler is to be installed within high voltage equipment in order to detect PD, a small thickness is essential to avoid infringing the electrical clearances. Furthermore, to ensure compatibility with a variety of HV equipment its length and width had to be maintained as small as possible while at the same time ensuring wideband characteristics within the UHF spectrum. Additional considerations included the cost and ease of manufacture. Therefore, it was decided to construct the coupler on a printed circuit board (PCB) with the following dimensions: 1) Length: 200 mm 2) Width: 200 mm 3) Thickness (of substrate): 1.6 mm. The design of the coupler is based on the logarithmic or equiangular spiral slot antenna. The length, width and pitch of each arm of the spiral are defined by the following set of parametric equations [9] :
x (t) = 1.185 t cos (t) y (t) = 1.185 t sin (t)
with equations (1) and equations (2) defining the inner and outer edges of the slotted spiral arms respectively. Spiral slot antennas built with one and a half to three turns have been shown to exhibit good radiation characteristics [10] . Therefore, it was decided to fix the number of turns for the spiral coupler to two to minimize the number of variables that would require optimization.
B. Coupler Feed
In addition to the overall dimensions, an equally important design element for the coupler is the feed structure. The overwhelming majority of equipment used for PD detection (e.g., oscilloscopes, frequency downconverters, and other sensors) are 50 Ω terminated and therefore that was a requirement for the coupler feed to ensure compatibility.
However, theoretical calculations have shown that the input impedance spiral antennas is approximately 188 Ω [11] (from Babinet's Principle [12] ) while experimental measurements have shown this to be close to 164 Ω [10] . In many occasions to achieve impedance matching a coaxial balun [13] , a tapered microstrip transmission line [14] or a coplanar waveguide [15] can be used to feed the antenna from the middle of the spiral. Such feed structures would add to the thickness of the coupler which, as mentioned earlier, needed to be kept as small as possible. A different feed method was therefore chosen, the infinite balun [11] , [16] . It was constructed from a balanced transmission line made from RD316 coaxial cable embedded in the ground plane and feeding the slot at the center of the spiral (see Fig. 1 ). The cable was terminated with a crimped SMA 50 Ω connector which was soldered onto the PCB outer edge to provide structural rigidity. With the infinite balun the shield of the coaxial cable essentially becomes part of the spiral antenna and the balun does not allow currents excited outside the cable to reach the input [11] . It allows use of the full extent of the coupler's bandwidth [16] .
III. OPTIMIZATION WITH SIMULATION
Following the definition of its main geometric parameters a three-dimensional model of the coupler was constructed using a Computer Aided Design (CAD) software package. The model incorporated high fidelity details such as the thickness of the PCB substrate, the coaxial cable for the feed and the SMA connector. The model was imported into COMSOL Multiphysics to perform optimization of the various parameters of the antenna in the virtual domain before constructing a physical prototype. The computation was performed between 0.2 GHz and 3.3 GHz in steps of 0.1 GHz.
The aim was to achieve a wide coupler bandwidth while maintaining a low reflection coefficient that would eliminate the requirement for additional impedance matching measures to be implemented. Hence the bandwidth of the coupler was defined based on the requirement for the S11 parameter to be lower than −9.55 dB which corresponds to a Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) of less than 2.0.
A. Simulation Setup
The simulations described in the following sections were performed with the RF Module available in COMSOL Multiphysics. This module formulates and solves the differential form of Maxwell's equations using the Finite Element Method (FEM) taking into account the initial and boundary conditions. Specifically, the Electromagnetic Waves, Frequency Domain interface was used that solves the time-harmonic wave equation for the electric field where E is electric field, ε r is the relative permittivity, μ r is the relative permeability and k 0 is the wave number of free space.
All metallic surfaces such as the metallization on the PCB, the conductor and shield of the coaxial cable, and the metallic parts of the SMA connector were modelled as lossless metallic surfaces using the Perfect Electric Conductor (PEC) boundary condition which sets the tangential component of the electric field to zeron
Excitation for the model was achieved with the use of the Lumped Port (Coaxial) boundary condition, specifying the location at which energy enters and exits the model at the SMA connector. This essentially sets the coaxial feed cable to operate in the Transverse Electro-Magnetic (TEM) mode. The characteristic impedance of the port was set to 50 Ω which matches that of the connector.
The coupler model was placed within a spherical domain which itself was surrounded by a Perfectly Matched Layer (PML) domain. By applying a complex coordinate scaling to a layer of virtual domains that surround the simulation domain, the PML absorbs all outgoing wave energy without impedance mismatch. This avoids energy being reflected back from the boundary, effectively allowing the simulation to be performed as if the antenna is hanging in free space. The computation domain can be seen in Fig. 2 .
The properties of the insulating materials required for the computation are the electrical conductivity, relative permittivity and relative permeability. These properties, which do not vary significantly over the frequency range covered by the simulation, are shown in Table I .
The default elements used by COMSOL to discretize the geometry are second-order Lagrangian elements. An empiri- [19] . While it is possible to parametrize the mesh size based on frequency to reduce memory requirements this feature was not utilized in order to ensure the quality of the mesh. Manual meshing was performed using a combination of mesh types, such as triangular, tetrahedral and swept, to account for the large size differences between model parts (e.g., the long, small-diameter feed cable, and the flat, thin PCB). The mesh size was determined by the highest frequency (3.3 GHz) to ensure the mesh was appropriate for the shortest wavelength. Additionally it was made sure that at least two second-order elements were used per 90°arc [20] . The main mesh parameters were the following:
1) Number of elements: 9.31 million 2) Minimum element size: 0.06 mm 3) Maximum element size: 14 mm.
B. Optimization of Feed Location
The fact that the coupler is not fed from the underside of the PCB opens up different possibilities for the location of the feed starting position around the periphery of the ground plane. To identify the optimal location, variations of the coupler model with different feed positions were simulated as seen in Fig. 4 . The feed positions considered (in relation to Fig. 2 ) were the following: 1) At the top right corner of the square PCB.
2) At the middle of the right hand side of the PCB.
3) At the top and middle of the PCB near the termination of the slotted spiral arm. The results presented in Fig. 3 show how the feed location affects the frequency response of the spiral coupler. The Right feed location allows for a reflection coefficient below −10 dB from 0.6 GHz but limits the bandwidth of the antenna with the S11 parameter rising above −10 dB after 2.0 GHz. On the other hand, the Top feed location allows the antenna to have a better response characteristic at the top-end of the frequency range but a poorer characteristic at the bottom-end of the spectrum. The Corner feed location provides the best frequency response across the entire frequency range of interest, with the reflection coefficient lower than −10 dB from 0.6 GHz to 2.3 GHz.
C. Optimization of Arm Termination
Another geometric aspect of the spiral coupler that required optimization was the shape of the spiral arm termination. It has been documented [10] that by tapering the ends of the spiral arms a better matching termination is achieved. To investigate how the arm termination affects the frequency response four coupler models were simulated, each incorporating a different arm termination shape: Unterminated, Flared (or tapered), Convex and Concave, as seen in Fig. 4 .
The simulation results show that, with the exception of the flared termination, the difference in the frequency response of the coupler due to the difference in arm termination shape is very subtle. The flared termination resulted in worse performance at the low end of the spectrum and therefore it was not deemed suitable for the spiral coupler. Out of the other three termination shapes the Convex was chosen due to its marginally better performance in the 0.5 GHz-0.7 GHz range.
D. Optimization of Arm Width
While the length of the arms of the spiral coupler is restricted by its overall dimensions (defined in Section II-A above) their width can vary, providing the infinite balun feed can be accommodated. The slotted arms, as shown in Fig. 2 , start narrow at the center of the spiral and become progressively wider until they terminate near the edge of the board. Simulations with varying the arm widths at both the root (at the center of the spiral) and the termination (see Fig. 5 ) were carried out to investigate the effect of arm width on the frequency response of the coupler. The results can be seen in Fig. 6 .
The width of the arm at the termination affects predominantly the response at the lower end of the spectrum. Increasing the arm termination width shifts the bandwidth to lower frequencies but it also reduces its effective range. Conversely a smaller arm termination width results in a better response at higher frequencies. For the spiral coupler, an arm termination width of 19 mm was chosen because it resulted in the widest bandwidth.
The width of the arm at the center of the spiral starts having a significant effect on the frequency response above 1.2 GHz as shown in Fig. 5 . Making the arm root width smaller widens the bandwidth of the coupler since it results in a smaller reflection coefficient. Despite the improved performance of smaller arm root widths, an arm root width of 1.5 mm was selected for the spiral coupler. Smaller widths were deemed unsuitable for practical applications since they would be too small to accommodate the termination of the coaxial cable used for the infinite balun without using expensive manufacturing processes.
E. Tuning Nodules
After the optimization of the various parameters described earlier it became apparent that more drastic solutions would be required in order to further improve the bandwidth of the coupler. Of particular interest was the relatively high reflection coefficient appearing at certain frequencies despite the implemented optimizations, for example at 2.45 GHz. To investigate the reason behind this effect, the electric field plots at the frequencies resulting in high reflection coefficient were compared with the plots at frequencies where the reflection coefficient was lower. It was observed that at frequencies where the reflection coefficient was high (e.g., 2.45 GHz) the electric field exhibited a minimum value at a distance of quarter-wavelength from the arm termination (see Fig. 6 ), indicating reduced radiating efficiency.
To mitigate the aforementioned effect and improve the frequency response of the coupler, a unique feature was added to the arms of the spiral, the tuning nodules. These are semicircular cut-outs on the metallization of the PCB which effectively make the slotted spiral arms wider at specific locations along their length. The nodules are positioned with their centres located away from the arm termination at a distance of a quarterwavelength (or multiples of it) at the frequency of interest. The number as well as the size of the nodules were optimized using simulation. The tuning nodules provide a simple way to fine-tune the frequency response of the coupler by minimising the current-wave reflections from the ends of the spiral arms as they perform a similar function to resistive loading [21] . This eliminates the need to add additional components to the coupler reducing both the cost and complexity of manufacture.
The effect of the tuning nodules on the coupler electric field distribution can be seen in Fig. 6 where the local electric field minimum near the arm termination at 2.45 GHz was eliminated. The improvement in the frequency response of the coupler due to the addition of the tuning nodules is shown in Fig. 7 . The strategic placement of the tuning nodules on the arms of the spiral coupler eliminates the electric field minimum at the frequencies of interest. As a result the frequency response becomes flatter and the bandwidth is extended by approximately 0.8 GHz at the higher end of the spectrum.
IV. TESTING AND COMPARISON WITH SIMULATION
An advanced prototype of the coupler was constructed based on the outcome of the optimization process and can be seen in Fig. 8 . Testing was performed in two stages. Firstly, the coupler was tested in an anechoic chamber to measure its radiation characteristics and validate the results obtained by the simulations. Secondly, it was tested in a bespoke test rig to check its PD detection capabilities. 
A. Measurement of Coupler Characteristics and Comparison With Simulation
Testing of the coupler radiation performance was conducted at the National Physical Laboratory. The anechoic chamber was 7.15 m long, 6.25 m wide, and 6.25 m high. The following parameters were measured between 500 MHz and 3 GHz with 1 MHz frequency resolution: 1) S-parameters 2) Gain 3) 3D radiation pattern (5°angular resolution) 4) Polarization. For gain measurement, the three-antenna-method was utilized [22] . The equipment used for the test was the following: 1) Reference (Tx) antenna: USLP 9143 2) VNA: Agilent N5242A PNA-X 3) Positioner: Orbit, roll-over-azimuth 4) Mast: Kevlar, 130 mm in diameter. The coupler was mounted on the positioner at 2.51 m above ground. The separation between the reference and under-test antennas was measured to be 2.22 m. The setup can be seen in Fig. 9 .
The variation of coupler gain with frequency and a comparison with computed values can be seen in Fig. 10 . The computed and measured values generally follow a similar trend. Their difference can be attributed to the imperfect infinite balun and the effect of the unwanted common mode on the cable [23] . Based on the measurements, the coupler exhibits a higher than 0 dBi gain in the range of 0.5 GHz-2.7 GHz, with a peak gain of 4.8 dBi observed at 1.35 GHz. Fig. 11 . Comparison between the computed and measured coupler S11 over the 0.5-3 GHz frequency range. The spiral coupler operates at 0.5-2.6 GHz with a S11 < −9.55 dB. The computed and measured radiation patterns are also in close agreement over the entire UHF spectrum and, as expected, the shape of the radiation pattern does not vary significantly with frequency. The coupler exhibits a relatively wide main beam width which is 120°at its minimum. Furthermore, no side lobes have been observed.
The frequency response of the coupler is shown in Fig. 11 . The reflection coefficient (S11 parameter) remains below −9.55 dB for much of the frequency range of interest. Hence, the bandwidth of the coupler, as defined in Section III, was determined to be 0.5 GHz-2.6 GHz.
B. Testing of the Coupler's PD Detection Capabilities
Since the main function of the spiral UHF coupler is PD detection in HV equipment, a bespoke test rig was constructed to test its capabilities. The rig (see Fig. 12 ) consists of a barrel, which is similar to a short section of GIS tank, a 20 kV transformer, and a discharge cell emulating a typical GIS defect, a metallic protrusion on the HV conductor [24] (i.e., a pointplane electrode arrangement). A 16 kV HVCC, was connected to the HV terminal of the transformer while the coupler was positioned at the top of the rig. The signal outputs of both the coupler and the HVCC were connected to a 3 GHz oscilloscope using RG223 coaxial cables of equal length. A quadrupole was used to separate the power frequency signal (sinewave) and the PD measurement signal. The testing was conducted in a fully shielded room, with background noise level smaller than 2 pC, under ambient conditions (temperature: 21°C, relative humidity: 44%). The transformer and HVCC were tested individually and found to be PD-free up to 12 kV. The PD inception voltage for the discharge cell was 4.3 kV.
The PD results obtained with the HVCC and the UHF coupler are shown in Fig. 13 . The magnitude of the discharges recorded with the HVCC reaches approximately 200 mV, and is much higher than the PD magnitude recorded with the coupler that peaks at 8 mV. The difference is to be expected since the HVCC is galvanically connected to the source of the discharges while the coupler only detects the energy radiated from the discharge source. Despite the very different detection approach between the two sensors, the phase resolved PD pattern from both is very similar, indicating that the coupler works as intended.
V. APPLICATION TO POWER SYSTEM APPARATUS
A. Application as Internal PD Sensor in GIS
The main intended use of the spiral UHF sensor is as an internal PD sensor in GIS and power transformers. The modular construction of the majority of HV GIS however allows for increased flexibility when it comes to the installation of the sensor when compared to transformers. For GIS, the sensor can be located at any point within a bay or gas-insulated busduct (GIB). It can be installed behind the covers of access openings or behind the end plates used to seal the modular sections (see Fig. 14 ). The signal cable can then be routed through a gastight bushing plate to a terminal box, both of which are available from GIS manufacturers for use with instrumentation transformers. The sensor can be retrofitted on GIS without existing PD detection capability but it will require an outage and for the equipment to be degassed.
Following the installation, the sensitivity of the coupler needs to be verified following the procedure outlined in [25] , since calibration of UHF PD detection systems to apparent charge in pC is not possible. The signal output of the spiral coupler can be connected either directly to wide-band measurement instruments, such as high-frequency oscilloscopes, or to narrowband instruments via a UHF downconverter. A PD pulse detected by the spiral coupler installed in a GIB connected to a 3 GHz oscilloscope, is shown in Fig. 15 . The figure also shows the reduced sensitivity of the UHF PD detection method to noise, which is one of its main benefits.
B. Comparison With Existing UHF PD Sensors
To further examine the capabilities of the spiral UHF coupler its bandwidth was compared with that of other UHF PD sensors that are commonly used for PD detection in GIS. These sensors, shown in Fig. 16 , include both internal/permanent (disk) as well as external/portable (barrier, monopole) sensors [7] . The spiral coupler outperforms all other sensors in terms of bandwidth by a substantial margin. Therefore it has a greater chance of detecting a variety of defects without the need to use multiple sensors. Additionally, the wide bandwidth allows for the implementation of simple noise rejection techniques such as hardware filtering. Compared to the other internal sensor, the disk coupler, the spiral coupler is lighter, cheaper and easier to manufacture. It can be printed on a PCB using standard equipment and, unlike Fig. 16 . Comparison of the bandwidth (S11 < −9.55 dB) of UHF sensors used for PD detection in GIS. The Spiral UHF coupler has a much wider bandwidth and covers the majority of the UHF spectrum.
the disk, it does not require machining. Due to its construction, it is very thin (3 mm) making it ideal for installation in HV GIS, which are increasingly becoming more compact, without compromising electrical clearances.
It is important however to note that not all the sensors of The coupler is cheap and easy to manufacture since it can be printed on a PCB and does not require machining like other similar sensors. Additionally, its 50 Ω output impedance, curtesy of the infinite balun feed, and low reflection coefficient across the UHF spectrum allow it to interface seamlessly with a plethora of PD detection equipment, from handheld units to permanent monitors. The coupler's design incorporates a unique feature, the tuning nodules, which extend its bandwidth by more than 35% without the need for additional components. The wide bandwidth combined with its wide beam width make the spiral UHF coupler an ideal PD sensor for HV equipment such as GIS and transformers since they increase the probability of detecting a variety of defects without the need to use multiple sensors. Furthermore, the coupler can be used to test other UHF PD sensors in a laboratory environment or as a detector of different noise sources on-site, assisting in PD classification.
